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I have held "Tazigen Festival vol.3" in Berlin, Germany on 7,8,9th of August.
We have an opening party and an after party at a music venue called "Marie-Antoinette",
and the festival itself was held at a church called "Heilig-Kreuz-Kirche".
There were DJ and musicians from several countries performed at Marie-Antoinette,
and collaborations between musicians, a dancer, a painter, a poet, a photographer at Heilig-
Kreuz-Kirche.

To accomplish the festival, I could get many help from people living in Berlin.
I had arrived in Berlin in June, contracted and negotiated with the venues, prepared all kinds 
of things, also toured in several countries in Europe to promote the festival.
Local organizers advised and helped azbout promotions, price and distributions of tickets.
Several Japanese musicians living there performed at the opening and after party.
I met all the people including interpreters, translators, receptionist, photographers, video 
camera crews, and people who can do other miscellaneous duties in Berlin.
Audiences are from Germany, Poland, Japan and other countries, although there are not so 
many people there but they concentrated a lot and seemed to have enjoyed the show.
We got positive reactions like "I want to spread the festival", "When will you do the next 
one?" and so on.

[Details]

"Tazigen Festival ~electric party~" ------------------------------------------------

7th of August, 2015
19:30 open / 20:30 start

Venue: Marie-Antoinette [Holzmarktstrasse, 15-18 10179 - Berlin, Germany]

Performers (musicians):
I Saw The Deep (The Netherlands)
EMMA LONGARD (Germany)
Kiyoshi Fujikawa  (Japan/Germany)
UBI&FU feat. Gerald Pasqualin from Mystical Communication Service, The Love Factory 
(Japan&Germany)
DJ : KUNIO (Japan)

"Tazigen Festival vol.3" ------------------------------------------------

Day 1: 8th of August, 2015
18:30 open / 19:30 start

Day 2: 8th of August, 2015
15:00 open / 16:00 start

Venue: Heilig-Kreuz-Kirche [Zossener Str. 65, 10961 Berlin, Germany]
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Performers:
UBI Quitous (Musician, Japan)
UFO Furusawa (The Master of Japanese Dance, Japan)
Seisen Ito (Painter, Japan)
Takiya Kuwahara (Poet, Japan)
Ko-hey Yamaguchi (Tenor, Japan)
Youth Yamada (Musician, USA / Japan)
Jaruwara Pitisuwannarut (Photographer, USA / Thailand)

"Tazigen Festival ~electric party~" ------------------------------------------------

9th of August, 2015
19:30 open / 20:30 start

Venue: Marie-Antoinette [Holzmarktstrasse, 15-18 10179 - Berlin, Germany]

Performers (musicians):
Darrell LaClé(The Netherlands)
BoXruBa(The Netherlands)
Takeshi Nishimoto × Chikara Aoshima × Ryo Fujimoto (Japan/Germany)
Tazigens 2015 (The earth)
DJ : KUNIO (Japan)
-------------------------------------------

Before the festival, I did crowd fundraising project in Japan through a company called 
"Makuake" between 1st of May and 29th of June.
Held several events in Tokyo in May, including collaboration performances aimed for the 
festival in Berlin by Japanese performers.
Audiences were full at the pre-event at Shinsekai in Roppongi, Tokyo on 14th May, and 
people donated a lot.
It was the premiere performance of a song called "Ubiquitous Love", a composer Tomoaki 
Saito exclusively wrote for Tazigen Festival vol.3.
On 25th of July, Japanese performers gathered and held an event at Ringrace in Akasaka, 
Tokyo, including an online performance by UBI Quitous in Berlin via Skype.
After the festival, there was a final performance and an after party at Sarava Tokyo in 
Shibuya, Tokyo on 29th of October by all Japanese performers.

Finally, I really appreciate all the performers and people who help the festival directly and 
indirectly in Japan, Germany and other countries.

The founder of Tazigen Festival
UBI Quitous ゆび きたす 遊日 氣多寿 / 音立日子 OTO tachihiko
Website：http://tazigenfestival.jimdo.com
Email：tazigenfestival@gmail.com
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